
	

	
Portfolio	Management	&	Credit	Scoring	Cloud-Based	Pack	

	
Introducing MFI Insight Analytics:   
	
We are a Belgian company delivering solutions and analytical services for around 20 years to 
international financial institutions. Over time, we have gained the trust of our partners 
through our rigor and sincere commitment in terms of transparency, integrity and innovation 
that characterize our services. 
 
Our mission :  
 
Our role is to support you in enhancing your activity in order to serve a growing number of 
customers while strengthening your operations and improving your performances. MFI 
Insight Analytics seeks to provide high value-added solutions whose are affordable for small 
MFIs. We also provide the necessary support to the implementation of our solutions within 
your organization so you get the most out of them.
 
We understood your needs :  
 
Microfinance ease and foster the access of the poor to financial services, a market segment 
neglected by formal financial institutions. However being a smaller company does not have 
to mean that your processes are less efficient. Instead, given the very short maturities of the 
contracts and the low amounts, it is vital to be as efficient as possible. 
MFIs are regularly criticized for their high interest rates. The first source of this problem is 
that the loan allocation process is highly labor intensive, given the short maturity of the 
loans, it conduct to low productivity and inefficiency of some MFIs. A clever monitoring 
related to a better management of operations are crucial for reducing operating costs and 
increase productivity. 

Our Cloud Based Solution :  

 
On this basis, we built an affordable offer able to meet your needs. We followed the World 
Bank’s recommendations in terms of essential tools and indicators for MFI’s to develop our 
Cloud Based Pack. This consists of two solutions: credit scoring and credit portfolio 
management. Credit scoring will support you in your decision making for the approval or not 
of loans, sparing time , manpower and risk management. 
 
 
 



	

 
 
 

Studies showed that costs for MFIs are the same to manage a $ 50 loan than a $ 1000 loan. 
The portfolio management solution provides an efficient and cost saving loan recovery.  
Furthermore, performance indicators and available analyzes will give you an accurate 
overview of the current state of your portfolio while being at the same time an efficient tool 
for monitoring your business. 
 

A.  Portfol io Management 
 
 
Performance analysis:   
 
An accurate knowledge of your portfolio and the ability to make relevant analyzes are 
necessary to enhance your operations and take strategic decisions. To optimize the 
management of your portfolio, our solution includes 10 primary indicators for any 
organization of microfinance. These are updated weekly so you have a clear and actual 
vision of your business. 
 

Criteria of Study Performance Indicators 
 

Reach 
 

• Number of active  customers 

 
Poverty Level of Customers 

 

• Average Outstanding Balance (AOB) 
 

 
 

Quality of Portfolio 

• Portfolio at Risk (PAR) 
• Loans at Risk (LAR) 
• Current Recovery Rate  (CRR) 
• Annual Loan-loss Rate (ALR)  

 
Financial Sustainability 

 

• Return on Equity (ROE)  
• Return on Assets (ROA)  

 
Operational Efficiency 

 

• Operating Expense Ratio (OER) 
• Cost per Client (CPC)  

 

 
 
An efficient monitoring tool:   



	

 
Whether you are a microfinance company with one or more agencies, it is necessary for 
managers and credit agents to have stronger monitoring tools to take decisions. Our 
mission is to offer an agile solution giving appropriate insights to members of your 
organization and at all hierarchical level.  
 
Description of our portfolio management tools:  
 
 
 

 
 
As described above, our solution gives you the ability to do many analysis to monitor your 

activity accurately. It is possible to go beyond just reading performance indicators and at a 

level of granularity that is not possible with your Core Banking System. This gives you the 

opportunity to answer to vital questions for optimal management and to better predict 

the future of your business. 

 

 



	

Workflow of our Solution:  

 
 
 

 
 
With those analyzes you will  be able to answer to such questions as:   
 

Ø What are my operating expenses? What is the cost per borrower?  
Ø How productive is my personnel? In particular, how productive have loan officers 

been through time and across branches? 
Ø How are agents performing in terms of transactions – weekly and monthly? 
Ø Which products, branches, loan officers or vintages are performing well and which 

ones are performing poorly? 
Ø What are the sources of delinquency in your portfolio? (Vintages analyzes, forecasts 

the probability of default)  
 



	

 
End-to-End Monitoring:  
 
 
An efficient monitoring and reporting tool:  
 
 

 
 

 
 
For headquarter managers: a global and accurate vision of the 
business enabling strategic decision making with the ability to have 
updated data on the entire organization but also in-depth analyzes 
such as profitability of a product, a branch or a particular vintage. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

For credit agents:  a better 
knowledge of customers with 
performance indicators, the 
ability to perform analysis by 
contract type, vintage, 
customer segment. 
 
 
For branch managers: a 
better understanding of 
agents performance, products 
and financial health with 
updated performance 
indicators and the ability to 
perform analysis by contract 
type, vintage, customer 
segment and agent.  
 
	



	

Results of the Use of our Portfol io Management 
Solution:  

 
Intangibles Results:  

	
	
 
Financial  Results:  

 
Costs and Revenues Evolution: 

 

 

.The many available analysis and 
the aggregation of your different 
databases into a unique one will 
be elements that can support 
your operations and improve 
your organizational processes. 
 
.Your value chain will be 

streamlined and the costs 

incurred to expensive and 

inefficient support activities will 

be greatly reduced. 
 
 

	

.The implementation of our 
solution in your organizaton will 
quicly impact your operating costs 
which will be significantly reduced 
because of the efficiencies gains. 
. On the other hand a better 
management of your ressources 
combined to tools which will 
support you in forecasting future 
trends will greatly decrease the 
delinquency in your portfolio. 
.The combination of those factors 
will have a direct impact on your 
income ( trends shown on the 
graph are estimated on an annual 
basis).   



	

 

B.  Credit  Scoring Solution :  

 

The evaluation of a customer rapayment capacity is a key element within an MFI. Indeed, the 
management of the loan portfolio is  optimized  when defaulters are identified and excluded from 
the very beginning. This reduces delinquences and writte-offs, and thus increase the profitability 
of the company.  

However the large volume of datas handled by the credit agents is a significant source of risk.  This 
is why it is essential to speed up and streamline the process of granting a loan, to shorten decision 
making and reduce costs incurred to errors and inefficiencies of credit agents. That why we 
designed an efficient tool to assist you in those tasks and answer to your needs.  

 

Credit Scoring Solution Workflow:  

 



	

 

 

Our Credit Scoring solution has been designed to evaluate 3 categories of borrowers : 

• Individuals 
• Low Income Individuals 
• SME’s 

The strength of our tool mainly lies in its powerful, scalable algorithm and in its Banking Model 
which covers a large part of the risk business risk process. On the other hand we distinguish 
ourselves from our competitors through a combination of three characteristics: 
 
 
1. The ability to enable, among an extensive list of predefined attributes  from the Banking Model, 
those that are relevant and available whether they are financial or not. Indeed, our model also 
relies on " Alternatives Data ", aiming to use alternative information when profiling a borrower 
and when financial data is lacking,  
 

Non Financial  Data used in our solution :  

 

Demographic: age, sex, marital status , level of education 

Social  : salary, owner or tenant, gas and electricity bills, educational level of children, 
comfort and home equipment 

Telephonic data: frequency and amount of reloads, amount of mobile wallets, consumer 
behavior analysis 

 

2.  The flexibility to adjust the number of inputs and outputs of the scoring algorithm, based on 
available data and customer needs.  
 
3. The optimization of the scoring model before  the adoption by your team, with the help of your 
agents : our solution combines pre- segmentation of customers in small groups, followed by a 
stage of associating each segment with a base score. 
 
 
 



	

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Results of the Credit Scoring :   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
We provide  a tool to support an efficient decision-making which is also able to provide a detailed 
evaluation of risks and bear the agents in the establishment of the contract. They will be 
supported by reliable and relevant results for better assessment of each file while performing 
substantial time savings. 
 
	The Impact of our Solution on your Results:   

	

In parallel with the solution dedicated to the acquisition of new customers, we developped a tool 
to determine  the solvency of your existing customers : the Behavioral Scoring, based on the 
borrower’s payment history to associate a score. This score helps to identify early signs of a 
default and so have a better monitoring of the portfolio. In addition, it gives  credit agents the 
ability to offer new products for existing customers (Up Selling).  

Risk Assessement Product offer 

 
• Score  
• Overall  R isk  

• Default  probabil ity  

• Odds  

 
• Product Name 
• Suggested Loan Amount 

• Suggested Collateral  

• Annuity 

 

 
.Eliminating accurately the 
borrowers who are not creditworthy 
directly affects your portfolio 
delinquency and default probability 
that’s why our credit scoring tool 
assists you in cleaning up your 
assets. Furthermore, your agents 
will have fewer calculations and 
data searches to perform, making 
them more efficient from the time 
and results point of view.  
.Using our solution will  
streamline and enhance your 
business process.  
. 
 


